ADVENTURE & SERVICE
ACTIVITIES

12 DAY COMMUNITY
SERVICE, MT KENYA,
& SWEETWATERS
ADVENTURE

APPROPRIATE FOR
ALL AGES

ALL EQUIPMENT
INCLUDED
CERTIFIED, TRAINED
GUIDES

This is the perfect adventure for any group, with a little something for everyone from white water rafting,
to your traditional African safari, and community service projects, to hiking up Mt Kenya. 12 days is the
perfect amount of time to really experience Kenya to its maximum.
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12 DAY COMMUNITY SERVICE, MT
KENYA, & SWEETWATERS ADVENTURE
Your fun filled itinerary.
Day One
You arrive at Nairobi’s Jomo Kenyatta International Airport in the early evening. You will be met and collected by
Savage Wilderness. We will then transfer you to your accommodation and go for dinner (arrival time dependant).
Day Two
An early start as after breakfast you will head north to Savage Camp in Sagana. This will be your base for much
of the trip and is a 10 minute walk from the school where you’ll be working. After settling into camp and receiving
a briefing, you will have lunch and head up to Riandira Primary School and see for the first time what you will be
doing in the local community.
Day Three
At the school you could be concreting floors, plastering walls, fitting windows and doors, building desks, or
painting. But don’t worry. There’s also the odd game of football with the students!
Day Four
Continue your school project.
Day Five
Continue your school project.
Day Six
On Day 6 we depart from Sagana early in the morning, heading to the Sirimon Gate of Mt Kenya National Park.
Upon entering the park, we will have lunch, give your main bags to the porter team, and then start the climb. We
enter the park at 2,440m and continue by foot to Judmier Camp where the first night is spent at 3,300m.
Day Seven
Breakfast is served at 0700, after which bags are packed and you leave the campsite on foot, up through the
moorland, and the tussock grass. The heather and proteas are quite beautiful, particularly when some of the other
flowers are in bloom such as gladiolus, kniphofra, and senecio. Lunch will be at around 1230. After lunch, you
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walk towards Liki North 3.950m, arriving early afternoon. The remainder of the afternoon is spent relaxing in camp
and taking optional short walks up the valley towards Tereri and Sendeyo. You’ll be ready for an early hot dinner
and when you are tired, you retire to your tent for the night.
Day Eight
After another hearty breakfast, you will climb up to 4,150m crossing over a large ridge on the way. Then it is back
onto the main tourist track for the rest of the walk. Lunch is served an hour and half from Shiptons Camp at a
river crossing. After a relaxing lunch, we continue the climb to Shiptons, passing by some caves, to an altitude of
4,200m for the night. The camp is situated below the scree slops leading to the main peaks. In the late afternoon
when all the cloud has hopefully cleared, there are great views of the main peaks, along with the route to the
summit for the next day’s walk. An early dinner is followed by an early night in preparation for the early start, as
you are attempting the summit next day.
Day Nine
You are woken at 0215am in the morning (if you actually sleep at all) with a cup of tea or coffee. The majority of the
walk is in the dark so you are at least well on the way to Pt Lenana, via Simba Col by sunrise. You finish the final
grunt to the top hopefully before the clouds have started to move in so that we can caputre celebratory photos of
you victorious on the summit. We depart the peak via the same route as far as Simba Col. Here we turn left and
head on down a steep scree slope to Shiptons Camp arriving by 10am. After a quick breakfast and short rest we
begin the final 5 hour walk down the mountain to Judmier camp. We will have an early dinner then go to bed.
PLEASE NOTE THAT FOR MANY OF OUR CLIENTS THIS REMAINS THE SINGLE HARDEST DAY OF THEIR LIVES.
YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED!
Day Ten
After a good night’s sleep we set off on a 2-hour trek to Sirimon Park Gate, meet the transport and drive to
Sweetwaters Tented Camp in Ol Pejeta Conservancy. Here, we may be able to see 90% of the animals Africa has
to offer, including the famous Big 5! We will settle into our accommodation and shower before having a big lunch
and going for an afternoon game drive.
Day Eleven
After an early morning game drive, we will head back to Sweetwaters for breakfast. Departure is at 12 noon for
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Sagana. We will arrive for lunch and in the afternoon visit the local school for a closing ceremony of the community
project.
Day Twelve
Enjoy a morning of rafting on the Tana River, a drop pool river offering an exciting day of white water rafting. The
adventure starts with 3 km of easy class2 and 3 white water, with plenty of opportunity to practice the paddle skills
required to run the lower part of the river. Next up is a 6km section of flat water. Here you can swim and look at the
abundant bird life found on this section of river. The final 7 km of river takes you back to the camp and starts with
easy class 3 water where paddle commands are explained again. This section leads into the biggest rapids on the
river (class 4-5) and depending on the age of the students and water level, may be walked if necessary. Numerous
smaller rapids and calm water bring you to camp about 4 hours after leaving. When finished, we depart Sagana for
a 2 hour drive back to Nairobi and the airport. Time permitting we will have go some shopping and have dinner
before dropping you off at the airport.
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What to bring.
See attached kit list.

What’s included.
All transport
All food & drink
All accommodation
Reserve fees (Mara)
Qualified guides & Instructors
All activities
All activity equipment

What’s not included.
Flights (information available on request)
Travel Insurance (information available on request)
Visa ($50 pp.)
Personal spending money
Tips

Availability.
This adventure Safari is available all year round with all age groups; we simply need a minimum of 8 people and
a maximum of 60 people.

Reservations.
It is very important that you make a reservation with as much anticipation as possible to reserve the date of your
adventure. Please note that on reserving your adventure you will have to pay a 50% deposit.
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